In this paper, an analysis of the schema evolution process in object oriented databases is made using an object oriented data model that supports temporal features and versions definition -the Temporal Versions Model. A meta schema structure is defined to store information concerning to evolutionary schema states, as well as their classes, attributes and relationships. An implementation proposal is presented, combining specification and manipulation mechanisms including version and time concepts. Two alternatives are defined for the database extension management: multi-pool for schema versioning and single-pool for class versioning. Concerning the physical representation, both approaches can be used in the same application.
Introduction
Temporal aspects are present at any real life events. Several applications require the representation of these features to better serve their purposes. Some examples of these applications are flight reservation, financial systems, and geographical information systems (GIS). Temporal databases [11, 14] allow capturing objects evolution with time.
This kind of evolution is called temporal versioning, in which each change in an object results in a new object version. However, only one version is valid, and all others are stored just to compose the database history. It may be desirable to store in the database not only the history of valid values, but also several object states, to allow alternative object versions. Advanced applications like CAD, CAM, CIM, engineering projects, and artificial intelligence, require project alternatives storage. To attend this purpose, the use of a versions model is fundamental.
Several recent works analyze versions support. One of these, the Versions Model [4] , adds to object oriented models some concepts and mechanisms for the definition and manipulation of objects, versions and configurations. To allow the historical representation of changes, this model was extended with temporal features, resulting the Temporal Versions Model -TVM [10] . TVM allows storing object versions, and for each version, all the historical changes on dynamic attributes and relationships are also maintained. So, TVM brings together temporal features and versions management. However, to represent reality in a strict way, not only the object evolution management is enough, because the conceptual schema may often change during the database life. Schema evolution and schema versioning are two techniques that allow schema modifications whereas consistency is maintained between schema and its data. The former stores only the current schema version and its data, but history is not retained. The later stores all schema versions and their associated data during schema changes.
Schema versioning with temporal features has been studied extensively in relational environments [1, 9] . In a special way, bitemporal schema versioning [1] that enables retro and pro-active schema changes to produce past, present and future schema versions, was analyzed.
The main purpose of this work is to analyze the schema evolution process in object oriented databases under TVM. An implementation solution is defined that merges versions and temporal resources. This strategy is based on the form of data storage, which is divided in two different approaches: one for schema versions and the other for the class versions. The multiple repositories solution is adopted for the schema versions, and a single repository for class versions. Storage waste and data redundancy are avoided with this mechanism. A new schema version is created only when an important structure modification occurs.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 the Temporal Versions Model (TVM) is presented. Section 3 presents the TVM behavior in a schema evolution environment. In section 4, schema evolution with versions and time features management is defined. Implementation solutions are proposed in section 5. Section 6 presents a survey about related work in this area, and section 7 concludes the paper, introducing ongoing works concerning this subject.
Temporal Versions Model -TVM
Temporal Versions Model -TVM [10] is an Object Oriented data model supporting time and versions concepts. TVM allows storing object versions, objects lifetime, and keeps all the changes of dynamic values of data. Only the main features of TVM are presented here, which are necessary to understand the schema evolution process proposed in this paper.
Time is associated which objects, versions, attributes and relationships. An object has a time line for each of its versions. In this way, TVM supports two different temporal orders: branching time for a versioned object, and linear time within a version. Time variation is discrete, and is represented in the model through intervals as timestamps. These timestamps are bitemporal: valid time (when a fact becomes true in reality), transaction time (when a new value is posted to the database) and implicit [7] .
Class attributes and relationships can be defined as static (past values are not stored in case of modification) or temporal (when all the defined value are stored in the database, composing the history). The user is responsible for classifying attributes and relationships as static or temporal, during the application specification. A class may present attributes and relationships of both kinds. 
Schema Versioning Using the Temporal Version Model
In order to complete the requirements to temporal management of applications, the occurrence of schema versions besides data evolution shall also be supported. TVM already presents versions and temporal features on the data level, as presented in the preceding section. This section adds to TVM the support to schema versioning.
Similarly to data versions, the schema versions also have states that represent the development phases. Figure 2 (a) illustrates the states that a schema version can go through, and the actions that can cause the transitions. A schema version is initially created in the working status. In this status the version represents a schema that is in a definition phase (all changes cause corrections). Differently from data versions, in this state the schema version does not have time associated to itself, cannot be instantiated nor referred, but can be physically removed.
Fig. 2. Schema Version Status
A schema version in the stable status has the features of a data version in the same status. The consolidated status is also similar to consolidated status of data versions. However, a schema version in this stage can be returned to the stable state. The frozen status (which corresponds to the logic exclusion) is similar to the deactivated status of data versions, but schema versions in this status can be only used to solve queries. Figure  2 (b) presents a summary of the actions that can be performed in each of the schema version states.
Versions Temporal Management during Schema Evolution
In this section, schema evolution requirements are proposed, considering that TVM is used in the schema versioning. The goal is keeping the history of schema evolution as well as propagate the changes to the database instances. This can be developed in the following steps:
-Update Primitives -a group of operations which allows schema changes [3] . The primitives are classified according to the kind of change performed in the schema version, organized in three distinct categories: Schema Structure Changes, Class Structure Changes and Class Behaviour Changes. -Invariant Rules -integrity rules [3] associated to the update primitives which assure correct schema changes. When an error is detected, the update primitive is cancelled and the user must be notified. -Evolution Manager -controls the schema evolution management, separating the schema changes from the data propagation. -User Applications -a database that stores the user applications and its associated data. [1] is adopted to control the schema version derivation. The update primitives can be applied to any schema version. Whenever a schema modification is performed, a new schema version is derived in order to maintain the modifications history. Transaction and valid time are associated to each schema version (Bitemporal Schema Versioning), which allows retroactive and proactive changes in order to produce past, present and future schema versions states, keeping track of the defined schema versions. In this kind of versioning, a schema version can be handled through its transaction history, and through its validity history too. Data Extension Management. When a schema version is modified, extensional data needs to be adapted to assure consistency between the new schema version and data. The approach adopted to accomplish instance change propagation, depends on the kind of implementation applied to the data repository, as extensional data may be stored using a single repository, or multiple repositories [1] .
Data Intention Management. Total versioning
There are two important approaches for implementing instance migration mechanism [2]: immediate and deferred. Our proposal allows the user to choose between immediate or deferred approaches, depending on user application necessities.
In our approach synchronous management [1, 9] is adopted. As each schema version has its associated data, query processing is always done according to the corresponding schema versions. This management is characterized for each temporal pertinence of a schema version that includes each corresponding temporal data pertinence along common temporal dimensions.
Instance propagation under a TVM schema evolution is very complex. For instance, if the delete primitive is applied to a class, which has subclasses, its instance propagation can be extremely complex because this change involves an inheritance hierarchy modification. In this case, all consequences must be analyzed to assure consistency during change propagations. But this study is out of paper's scope; instance propagation will be explored in future works.
Implementation Proposal
In this section, the implementation proposal to dynamic schema evolution management is presented. Two strategies are used, according to the kind of modification made in the schema structure. The multiple repositories solution is adopted for extensional database in case a schema update modifies the schema structure, for instance, if a class is added. Otherwise, when a schema change modifies the class structure, for instance, delete an attribute, the single repository solution is adopted for the storage of extensional database. However, both analyzed strategies can coexist in the same application domain, depending on the schema change which is performed.
Fig. 3. Schema Evolution Management
Schema Evolution Management. The temporal schema evolution management is modelled through an intermediate layer (Evolution Manager), which controls the user applications and the database. This mechanism is illustrated in figure 3-a. The intentional and extensional database store the application schemas and the application data. In addition, another database stores the schema evolution. In this figure, the dotted lines show the processes that are controlled implicitly by the system. The schema evolution management mechanism is split into three distinct parts: meta schema, intention and extension (see figure 3 -b). The meta schema keeps temporal schema versions to provide a schema versioning mechanism. The intention stores the schema versions, whose associated instances are kept in the extension data. Extension data can be organized and managed through a join of single and multiple repositories. Meta Schema The meta schema level is modelled through classes which maintain evolutionary information concerning the schemas, their corresponding classes, methods, attributes and relationships. Figure 4 illustrates the specification of a meta schema structure using an UML class diagram.
Fig. 4. Meta schema specification to a schema temporal versioning
The meta schema is modelled through the following main classes:
-Versioned Schema -keeps control of information about the schema versioning storage, including current version (currentVersion) 1 , first version (firstVersion), last version (lastVersion) and version derivation number (derivationNumber). -Schema -stores data concerning the schema versions. It includes the following attributes: schema name (name), data repository number (poolNumber), temporal format of extension data and lifespan (lifespan) of each schema version . In addition, the following attributes are defined to represent schema versioning: status version (status) and predecessor (predecessor) version number. -Class -stores data about all classes associated with each schema version. It includes the following attributes: class name (name) and temporal label (tempLabel). -Attribute -stores data concerning the attributes of the classes in each schema version, including the following attributes: attribute name (name), attribute length (length), attribute domain (type) and temporal label (tempLabel). -Method -stores data concerning the methods of the classes, including the following attributes: method name (name), its parameters (name (name) and domain (type)), and temporal label (tempLabel). -Relationship -stores data about the relationships between the classes, including relationship name (name), related class (relatedClass), relationship cardinality (cardinality) and temporal label (tempLabel).
Since bitemporal database is adopted to model the schema versioning mechanism, all temporal label must include the following attributes: initial transaction time (tTimei), final transaction time (tTimef), initial valid time (vTimei) and final valid time (vTimef).
Intention and Extension Data Management
The management of temporal schema evolution is done through schema versioning and multiple repositories. Any schema change leads to a derivation of the new schema version and a new data repository is created. In addition, data of the previous repository is copied to the new repository, updated according to the new schema. Figure 5 illustrates the inclusion of a new class, named Subject, in the first schema version (E1: Schema1). A new schema version is derived (E2: Schema2), whose data are stored in the intention database. A new data repository containing the changes performed is created (Repository,2).
Fig. 5. Schema Versioning
The meta schema is implicitly updated in order to keep the preformed schema changes. The versioned schema class stores control data about schema versioning. In addition, each schema version stores temporal data in the Class, Attribute, Method, and Relationship.
Single Repository Storage. The schema versioning approach always handles versions of the complete schema, which can cause a high number of version derivations. In this case, the quantity of data repositories can be greatly increased. Another implementation proposal is defined here in order to improve the performance of the system, avoid frequency interruption during data propagation and assure the integrity of stored data.
In this context, a class derivation mechanism [3] is proposed. This approach has been applied to adapt the versioning concept in class level. Here, every class is seen as an independent versionable object. If the class description is changed, a new version of the class is stored. The propagation of changes is done in the same data repository in order to decrease data duplication, and all the history of the schema evolution is kept. Figure 6 shows the class versioning mechanism. The address attribute is included in the Student class. In this case, the first class version (Student,1) is modified causing the derivation of a new class version (Student,2). The update changes are performed in the same schema version (E1: Schema). Also, the instance propagation is stored in the already existing data repository (Repository,1).
In order to represent the class evolution, the meta schema is implicitly updated to keep the performed class changes. Each versioned class must be associated with a versioned schema, which stores the versioning class data control. Figure 6 also shows the versioned 
Related Work
The appropriate treatment of performed changes in a schema during its lifetime has been the objective of many researches. Consequently, a great number of proposals, which aim at dealing properly with this subject, have emerged. Concerning time and schema versioning, some researches have explored these concepts in the context of relational databases [1, 9, 12] , and others have used the same concepts in object oriented databases [5, 6, 8, 13] .
The work presented in [13] defines formally a model that uses concepts of time and version in an object oriented environment. The model admits only transaction time. It defines axioms in order to ensure the schema consistency, but it does not define rules that guarantee the validity of the changed objects. According to this model, objects can be queried under the perspective of any schema version. The versioning granularity proposed is the class type. When a class is modified, the change is propagated to its respective class hierarchy.
Another formal model for schema version management is defined in [8] . In this work the author analyzes many features related to temporal schema versioning. This research defines an object oriented data model for schema versioning, which considers valid time and transaction time. The model supports defined collection of schema changes and for each schema change, a procedural semantics, based on the syntactic transformation of the schema version definition, is introduced.
In [6] , a complete collection of schema modification operations is proposed. This proposal also uses the bitemporal versioning. The used versioning granularity is the temporal version, which is defined as a union of the schema version with the correspondent instances. The derivation follows the directed acyclic graph structure.
[5] proposes the use of a temporal object model for management of schema changes and adaptation of instances. For any process change the object adaptation is crucial, but only the affected object piece has to be changed.
The main differences among these proposals and the one presented in this paper are: the meta schema definition with the complete class specification necessary for bitemporal schema versioning management; the detailed analysis and definition of the states which a schema version goes through during its lifetime; the definition of operations in order to change the states of the schema versions; and, the presentation of an implementation proposal for dynamic schema evolution management considering the intentional and extensional levels.
Summary and Concluding Remarks
This paper proposes a dynamic schema evolution management approach, which is based on the Temporal Versions Model, thus adding time and version features to the class and schema levels.
The union of version and time concepts enables to keep different schema versions as well as to store the schema changes performed. It also allows both retroactive and proactive updates and queries in the schema and database. The use of the bitemporal schema versioning increases the flexibility of the proposal, allowing access to past, present and future schema versions.
To fulfill the requirements of the schema versioning, this work clearly defines the stages that the schema versions can go through as well as the different operations that can be used to change their states.
A meta schema structure is specified in order to maintain evolutionary information concerning schemas and their corresponding classes, attributes, methods and relationships. Additionally, one implementation proposal specifies two alternatives for the database extension management: multiple repositories for schema versioning and single repository for class versioning. Concerning physical representation, both approaches can be used in the same application. This characteristic is important due to the quantity of data repositories that can be greatly decreased.
This work is part of a project that aims at mapping the TVM and schema evolution mechanisms for the commercial database DB2. The schema evolution management is still in development. For further research, the instance propagation process will be analyzed, considering, considering the TVM as the basis for intentional and extensional database. Also, query language techniques will be analyzed in order to provide data retrieval through more than one schema version. Furthermore, the time order of the schema versioning is linear, which means that only one schema is valid in each instant of time. We have also researched the possibilities for adopting branched time, which would provide more than one active schema version at the same instant of time.
